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food to no one who is hun- 

hdlef. which was taught me 

* the finest gentlemen who 

■ i this country by abiding 
•his in it: “If anybody Is 

vsicalv hungry, give him not 

\u would throw to the dogs. 
h would taste good even 

do not ask what a hungiy 
,uan believes; do not stop 

whether that one who is 

'thou or you.’ but give him 
-1 for.” So. in my small 

"is understood that no one 

t ,„i jS to be turned away. 
.■ 1 was hardly surprised 

in out of the sunshine the 

., how vice prospers.” My 
and eating food, raven- 

iKed at her ami passed on; 

nf» hack. There was some- 

,\*s that attracted me. 

restless; they were rather 

re but they seemed to have 

:s;ory of a soul. And l 

a tat it was. As this woman 

i>iv roof. I could not ask her 

tr more than I could ques- 
y, 'lionaire. who took a cup 

nie the other afternoon, and 
led to like it. 

rmi u;v\ i\ v.i u. 

this weird looking beggar 
to reading hearts. I don t 

J \nvhow, in a few minutes a 

l me to me that she wished to 
~ 

i I went to her. She was 

was dirty, and she appeared 
iuht he any age. We hx>ke«l 
.r fnr a while, and then she 

seen you in the Ihirk 

,r , 1 made no answer, but 

er again closely.- Looked 
i m remember. The face was 

r familiar. I seemed to see it 

yr.h bonnet above it and a 

f ... r behind it. and then I 
u. > my ^sitor was. A woman. 

,. 
« > veers ago, was known by all 

v y.,rk that drove in the Park or 

... 
* Fifth avenue, at least by sight. 

-.-Tv-fipers told of her extrava- 
sn-l good women pointed her 

•o rh»:r daughters—what for? Cer- 
: v nor in those days, to point a 

J r-tt In that silly way peculiar 
rt and which Is. after all. hut 

,• what woman has so often done, 
the province of the serpent 

•o point out such a woman in her 
to say to a young, innocent 

5 s how vice prospers.” Mv 
r laughed when she saw reeoeni- 

■’ my face, and then she looked 
.ptl, surprised because I didnt 

: :: r- out. surprised because, know- 
| much wickedness she had 

ir—uht. I did not d**aw my skirts away 
r of contamination and bid her 

:m. P it what right had I to judge 

I said. “Yes, I remember, but I 
! understand.” 

.hi she laughed, that hard, miser- 
t; >d-forsaken laugh that makes 

• •; like you and me wonder what 
link of it. if it is heart! either 

: n or hell. 
--stand’ It is easy enough to 

an i." she answered; “I ate too 
I drank too much. I got ill. anti 

:* iple who had claimed to be my 
■is wore rhe first to leave me and 

w.-k either the street or the hos- 
Well, I have been to both, and I 

ed hpre because I was hungry, f 
f ■ o I ought to repent, but, some- 

'iv head hurts too much for me 

> ninsr to ner about helping 
I I I. a!x>ur feeling: sorry for 

f> ng sorry for every wo- 
w • w;,s ini inro the paths of sin 

'■ nse though mistaken 
n thvre came that awful 

V: ! si spoke. “You are mis- 
" ■ woman does wrong 

■B' 'here are thousands who 
-’ V. K U SE THEY WANT 

TO. 
cise 'in them, because they 

» »use they want 
’v :\es. and because they are 
■’i where they are. Three- 

■ 
w mien that go to the 

it heeanse they want to—be- 
'* ’• !• that way—because 

all i:s attendant lux- 
it "hex do virtue with its 
I.i'v.' has nothing to do 

ii no*, the life pleases 
or else their avarice 
women is awful— 

Y ago men may have 
n-! r- they are not often 

> re do such women as 
i :n the country; from 

Me poets write about 
I ■ ;>!e think so innocent. 
1be green of the grass, 

skies, the monotony of 
e she longs for those 

dungs that please her 
•il owns her. What 

country last summer? 
>u see in the faces of 
il country people? 
-v d, stolid satisfac- 

t > that caters to the 
l--c Worueu like me come 

we want to go into 
s. but always before 

v that we will have 
that we long for. the 
> wrong, when wrong 

and an indolent life. 
r work. 1 am only fit 

: SPITAL AND THE L '!u;ue 
'it ter? How can 1 

i 

■, 
w as 1»; years old. 1 was I 

called religion: 1 went 
s of the church and 
r preached. I dreamed 

h* 
v. 

n * should loll in my car- 
t' ly dressed, and the en- 

r women. Well, that day 
happy. I suppose it is 

but here is some- 
nokeder. I never felt 

n:"at'.v and lovers had gone 
a 

i 
1 had no friends. I don't 

s harder than anybody 
n,K l was prosperous. 

Midpoint of the world iu 
H?'*'*• was content. It was 
I ? i k .'^hle came that I wonder- 
V right. 

"-ere such a thing as right? ( 

Why was I. an ordinary country girl, 
pivcn beauty of body, beauty of face, 

and an ability to catch up every never 

thing that was said, if it was meant 

tha l was to marry a man who worked 

a farm, spend my days in hard work, 
my uights in heavy sleep, anu never to 

h°ar or know cf anything ,hat was 

bright? Everything in me longed for 

the beauties and joys of life, and 1 

found them. 1 found them, as you 
would sav. through sin. but what are 

you going to do? Are you going to 

make all womankind over again? How 

are you going to keep discontent, that 

gr it weapon of the devil, from getting 
into the hearts of the girl children, 

persuading them away from their 
homes to where they can meet the 
shopman, though too often it is a shop- 
woman. ready to buy them, bodies and 
souls, with a few gold trinkets, or a 

few years of lazy, luxurious life? 

O.V !' A WOMAN BEGINS TO THINK 
about those things, she is an evil woman 

already; the devil has got her, and it 
will only bo a short while before on htr 
checks, in her eyes and through her lips 
will his dominion over her be visible.” 

She had talked with groat rapidity, 
and now she eagerly drank some more 

tea. 1 had noticed that her hand trem- 
bled, though her eyes flashed, as if she 
were determined to speak as she wish- 
ed. and speak until she said all that she 
wished. 

You wonder, you women who sit at 

home and are dainty, and feminine, 
and loving, why women such as I am. 

or such as I was, attract your husbands, 
your brothers and your sons. 1 will tell 

you how it is. We never cease trying 
to please them. It looks like unselfish- 
ness. but it is the very extreme of real 
selti.-hness, for it is all acting. Then, 
with us, men are not always on their 
guard, and you demand from them 
what you call respect. They grow tired 
of wearing the straight jacket of pro- 

1 priety. It you want to keep any man 

I you love, you have got to consider him. 
j and I think the woman who doesn't 

love a man. can always make him love 
her better than if she were fool enough 
to care for him. When she cares for 
him she is jealous of him. That annoys 
him. Then, she wants to control him. 
and that makes him long to get away 

; from her. Then she contradicts him. 
And that causes him to fly fr'm her. 

| It is true our empire is not a very long 
one. It is true, we cater to men, and 

| they give us of the money that they 
! earn so hardly, but they seldom fight 
j for us. and they are never loyal to us. 

Now, as I am. I begin to wonder 

£ 
;i,)li to have been a good woman, and 

1 yet. 1 know, to-morrow, if I had my 
i beautv and my youth back. I should 

J return to the old life. I once heard a 

clever man say that 

WOMEN, LIKE BUTTERFLIES, 
HAVE NO SOULS. 

“I wonder if it is true. I almost be- 

lieve It is. I certainly hope it is. for I 

seem to know the sort of punishment 
that will be given to me if 1 am to en- 

I dure a hereafter. The hair skirt, the 

: lack of all but coarse food, a having to 

work and work until my body aches 

and aches. That would be my purga- 

tory.” 
1. even I. who am seldom startled, 

looked at this woman with amazement. 
She had talked on as if she were ad- 

der- -;ng something or somebody stand- 

ing a side me, and 1 had no answer for 

her. I knew she had said a gretit deal 

that was true, but that it was true 
made i none the less dreadful to hear. 

: I knew that she was to-day’s represenc- 
I ative of the woman in the Bible; but, 

! unlike hat one of the olden days, she 
scrm> i hard of heart and strong of in- 
t* lect. She realized her kind, and she 
did not forgive them, t'he rose, and 

with a grace that seemed odd, as I look- 
ed at h r rags, she bowed good-bye, re- 

fusing to lisren to any offers of help, 
r fusing to see the money that was held 
out to her, and going her own way. 
!-• ,r -h<‘ had always chosen hc^ own 

wav. Where did it iead her? 
*•*•****• 

The morning paper told. She was 

described as having been picked up 

by ipdieemaa. No. 555 .from the river, 

and he wasn’t certain whether 
The newspapers had a column about 

it. T.ie> told of her short day of glory; 
they told of the men who were her lov- 

ers, and they ended with a very poet- 
ical quotation, semi-religious and alto- 

gether untrue. And I? 1»,didn’t think 
of anything poetical concerning her 

life-story. 1 thought only this: If I 

had a girl-child who longed for luxury, 
who longed for wonderful jewels, who 

longed to have nothing to do. 1 would 
show her something of life. F would 
take her far over on the East Side and 
let her see what the women, she thought 
beautiful, came to be; how dirty, and 
ragged, and miserable ami sick tney 
were: how the hospital and a charity 
funeral were as certainly the end of 

each s ry as that beauty and discon- 

tent were the beginning. I would take 
her to the morgue and let her look on 

s,,me d ad woman whose story was told 
in her face, and then, if that girl-child 
were still discontented. 1 would push 
her out intoth^ world which she longeTl 
for and let her find out exactly what it 

meant. To me. there seems nothing so 

horrible as the life of the wicked Mag- 
dalen. Faustina, or Jenny, call her 
whatever you will, according to her cen- 

tury and her country, for it is a life ab- 

solutely without love. 

\ life full of creed, fill of 
ENVY. 

Possibly. 3s this woman said, a life 
tha satisfies some women, but only for 

a while. It makes me siek at heart 
when I think that this woman’s words 
were true that it was from God’s own 

land, the country, that the recruits to 

the army of vice are drawn. There Is 

no eons-T'ption needed, they come onjy 
too gladly. Who is going to straighten 
all this? You and 1 may possibly feed 

them when they are hungry, offer the 

helping hand when they are sick, hut 

those are the days when, unconscious- 

ly. they say: ’’Too late.” 

Who is going to stop all this in the 

verv beginning? Vice reigns in a re- 

public as well as in a monarchy. The 

socialists may keen down kings, but 

•hcv cannot kill wickedness, especiallv 
this wickedness that comes from wo- 

men. and which means the death of 

fai• hi and hope in the hearts of so many 

men I said a few moments ago what 

I would do if I had a girl child who was 

discontented. My friend. I said that. 

Now. I know I did not tel! the truth. 

I would protect h r from every vice as 

long as 1 could, and I would teach her 
what re >1 love meant when I found tnat 
the love for the good things of life, so- 

called. was drawing her away from me. 

Who is to solve the question the ques- 

tion of Magdalene, o' Faustlne, of 

Jenny? Perhaps we will have to wait 
until the second coming of Christ. But i 

(luring that time, this ought to be said 
"God help every woman who nurses 

in her heart the demon of discontent” 
—said bv vou and your neighobr. and 
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(Continued.) 
CHAPTER V. 

The Troublous Middle Apes: Demon- 
aor Those 

Who Travel at a Royal Gait. 
The Ethels now made an effort to 

regain the throne from Edward the El- 
der. Ethelwold, a nephew of Edward, 
united the Danes under his own ban- 
ner, and relations were strained be- 

CAME TO THE j THRONE AT REGULAR PERIODS TO SET THEM; OAMDMjB BT THE ROYAL LIGHT. 

tween tho loaders until 905, when Eih- 

elwold was slain. Even then the rest- 

less Danes and frontier settlers were 

a source of annoyance until about 9-->, 

when Edward died; but at his death he 
was tho undisputed king of all Britain, 
and all the various sub-monarchs and 

associate rulers gaxe up their claims to 

him. He was assisted in his affairs of 

state by his widowed sister. Etheltieda. 
Edward the Elder had his father's abil- 
ity as a ruler, but was not so great as 

EDMUND THROWING LEOLF OUT. 

a scholar or literateur. He had not the 

unfaltering devotion to study nor the 
earnest methods which made. Alfred 
great. Alfred not only divided up his i 

time into eight-hour shifts— one for 
rest, meals and recreation, one for af-J 
fairs of state, and one for study and de- 
votion—but he invented the candle with 
a scale on it as a timepiece, and many 

EDGAR SURMOUNTED 13Y 1113 

CROWN. 

a subject came to the throne at regular 
periods to set his candle by the royal 
lights, c 

Think of those days when the ser- 

geant-at-arms of congress could not 

turn back the clock in order to assist. 

ED jAR CAUSES HIS BARGE TO BE ROWED BY EIGHT KINGS. 

an appropriation at the close of th^ 
session, but when the light went out 

the session closed. 
Athelstan succeeded his father, Ed- 

ward the Presiding Elder, and resem- 

bled him a good deal by defeating the 

Welsh. Scots and Danes. In those days 

« 

1 

agriculture, trade and manufacturing 
were diversions during the summer 

months: but the regular business of life 
was warfare with the Danes, Scots and 
Welsh. 

These foes of England could live eas- 

ily for years on oatmeal, sour milk and 
cods’ heads, while the fighting clothes 
of a whole regiment would have been a 

scant wardro.be for the Greek slave.and 
after two centuries of almost uninter- 
rupted carnage their war debt was only 
a trifle over $8. 

Edmund, the brother of Athelstan. at 
the age of IS succeeded his brother on 

the throne. 
One evening while a little hilarity 

was going on in the royal apartments 
Edmund noticed among the guests a 

robber-named Leolf, who had not been 
invited. Probably he was a pickpock- 
et: and. as a royal robber hated any- 
body who dropped below grand larceny, 
the king ordered his retainers to put 
him out. 

But the retainers shrank from the un- 

dertaking, therefore Edmund sprang 

from the throne like a tiger and buried 

his talons in the robber’s tresses. 

There was a mixture of feet, legs, teeth 

and features for a moment, and when 

peace was restored King Edmund had 

a watch pocket full of blood and the j 
robber chieftlan was wiping his slab- 

ber on one of the royal tidies. 
Edred now succeeded the deceased 

Edmund, his brother, and with a hea\> 

heart took up the eternal job of fighting 

the Danes. Edred set up a son of pro- 

vin«'ial government over the Northum- 
berland. the refractory district, and 
sent a governor and garrison there to | 
seo that the Danes paid attention to 
what he said. St. Dunstan had consid- 
erable influence over Edred. and was 

promoted a great deal by the king, who 
died in the year 953. 

He was succeeded by Edwy the Fair, 
who was opposed by another Ethel. 
Between the Ethels and the Welsh and 
the Danes, there was little time left in 

England for golf or high tea, and 
Edwy’s reign was short and full of 
trouble. 

He had trouble with St. Dunstan. 
charging him with the embezzlement of 
church funds, and compelled him to 

leave the country. This was in retalia- 
tion for St. Dunstan's overbearing order , 

to the king. One evening, when a ban- 

quet was given him in honor of his cor- 

onation, the king excused himself when 
the speeches got rather corky and went 

into the sitting room to have n chat 
with his wife. Elgiva. of whom he was 

very fond, and her mother. St. Dun- 
stan, who had still to make a speech 
on Foreign Missions with a yard or two 

of statistics, insisted on Edwy’s return. 
An open outbreak was the result. The 
Church fell upon the King with a loud, 
annual report, and when the debris was 

cleared away, a little round-shouldered 
grave in the churchyard held all that 

was mortal of the king. His wife was 

cruelly and fatally assassinated, and 

Edgar, his brother, began to reign.. 
This was in the year 959, and in what 
is now called the Middle Ages. 

Edgar was railed the Pacific. He. 

paid off the church debt, made Dunstan 

Archbishop of Canterbury, helped re- 

form the church, and. though but six- 

teen years of age when he removed all 

explosives from the throne and seated 

himself there, he showed that he had a 

massive scope, and his subjects looked 
forward to much anticipation. 

He sailed around the island every 
year to show the Danes how prosperous 
he was, and made speeches which dis- 
played his education. 

His coronation took place thirteen 
years after his accession to the throne, 
owing to the fact, as given out by some 
of the more modern historians, that the 
crown was at Mr. Isaac Inestein's all 
this time, whereas the throne, which 
was bought on the installment plan, had 
been redeemed. 

Pictures of the crown worn by Ed- 
gar will convince the reader that its 
redemption was no slight task, while 
the mortgage on the throne was a mere 
bagatelle. 

A bright idea of Edgar’s was to ride 
in a row-boat pulled by eight kings un- 
der the old regime. 

Personally, Edgar was reputed to be 
exceedingly licentious: but the historian 
wisely says these stories may have been 
the invention of his enemies. Great- 
ness is certain to make for itself a tar- 

got for the mud of its own generation, 
and no one who rose above the level of 
his surroundings ever failed to receive 
the fragrant attentions of those who 
had not succeeded in rising. All his- 
tory is fraught also with the bitterness 
and jealousy of the historian except 
this cne. No bitterness can creep into 
this history. 

Edgar, it is said, assassinated the hus- 
band of Elfrida in order that he might 
marry her. It is also said that he broke 
into a convent and carried off a nun: hut 
doubtless if these stories were traced to 
their very foundations, politics would 
account for them both. 

He did not favor the secular clergy, 
and they, of course, disliked him ac- 

cordingly. He suffered also at the 
hands of those who sought to operate 
the reigning apparatus whilst his atten- 
tion was turned toward other matters. 

He was the author of the scheme 
whereby he utilized his enemies, the 
Welsh princes, by demanding three 
hundred wolf heads per annum as 

tribute instead of money. This wiped 
out the wolves and used up the surplus 
animosity of the Welsh. 

As the Welsh princes had no money, 
the scheme was a good one. Edgar died 
at the age of thirty-two and was suc- 

ceeded by Edward, his son, in 975. 
The death of the king at his early 

age has given to many historans the 
idea that, he was a sad dog. and that he 
sat up late of nights and cut up like 
everything, but this may not he true. 
Death often takes the good, the true, 
and the beautiful whilst young. 

Hewever, Edgar’s reign was a bril- 
liant one for an Anglo-Saxon, and his 
coon-skin cap is said to have cost over 
a pound sterling. 

EDGA't THE PACIFIC. 
-o- 

MARK TWAIN’S HOSPITALITY. 

Expression of the Humorist’s sGratitude 
for His Father-In-Law. 

In his article on Mark Twain in Harper’s 
the Rev. Joseph T. Twitchell recalls an 

amusing story of Mr. Clemens’ marriage. 
His hride’s father bought and furnished a 

handsome house for the young pair, and 
Mark knew nothing of it until after the 
wedding, when it was shown to him in all 
its completeness by a party of his wife’s 

relations, and of course his wife, who at 

length broke out: "It's our house, yours 

and mine, a present from father." Every- 
body came to hear what Ife would say. 
He choked up. and with tears in his eyes 
stammered out to his father-in-law: "Mr. 
Langdon, whenever you are in Buffalo, if 
it's twice a year, come right up here and 
bring your bag with you. You may stay 
over night if you want to. It shan t cost 

you a cent!” 

A BURNING ROMANCE 
OF OLD NEW ENGLAND. 

Mary E. Wilkins’s New Novel, “Madelon,” 
Pats Strange Elements in a Staid 

People and Flings Puritanism 
Aside. 

New York Journal. 

“Madelon,” the new novel which 

Messrs. Harper will publish immediate- 
ly, is the first work by Mary E. Wil- 

kins, according to the recollection of the 

writer, to appear in book form without 

having been published serially. 
In other respects also it is unlike her 

foregoing stories. While the author 
still holds to her recognized name, the 
New England described in this story 
is more remote than she has hitherto 
portrayed, and with the familiar local 
types there are certain foreign ele- 
ments, notably the character of Made- 
Ion Hautville, the heroine. “Anything 
of alien race was looked upon w’ith a 

mixture of fear and aversion in this 

village of people whose blood had flow- 
ed in one course for generations. The 
Hautvilles were said to have French 
and Indian blood yet, in strong meas- 

ure, In their veins; it was certain that 

they had both, although it was fairly 
back in history since the first Haut- 
ville, who, report said, was of a noble 
French family, had espoused an Iro- 
quois Indian girl.’’ 

But race prejudices never yet pre- 
vented love, and two young men, who 
were cousins and of Puritan stock, fell 
in love with Madelon, notwithstanding 
that they were fully aware of their lack 
of wisdom in so doing. For Madelon 
was lovely, with an exotic loveliness 
that intoxicated both the young men 

like some sweet, fiery, unaccustomed 
wine. “You don’t set much store by 
me. Burr,’’ said one to the other as they 
met on a snowy road one night, both 
thinking of Madelon, “and I don’t set 

any too much by you; but we’ve got to 

swing our shoulders one way, whether 
we will or no, because our father and 
our grandfather did before us. Good 

Ixird, aren’t men in leading strings, no 

matter how high they kick! You’re 
going to see Dorothy Fair when you 

want to see Madelon Hautville, because 

you don't want to do what you want to. 

Well, go on. I’m going to see Madelon 
and hear her sing. I’ve given up trying 
to work against my own motions. It s 

no use; when you think you've done it. 
you haven’t. You never can get out of 

this one gait that you were born to ex- 

cept in your own looking glass. Go and 

court Dorothy Fair, and in spite of 

yourself you’ll kiss the other girl when 

you’re kissing her. Well, I shan t cheat 

Madelon Hautville that way.” 
A FAIR AND GENTLE WOMAN. 
But Lot Gordon was only partially 

right in his analysis of his cousin s 

feelings for Dorothy Fair, who came of 

a gentle and self-controlled race of 

New England ministers. “Her face was 

very sweet to see; her blue eyes and 

her soft lips were innocent and fond 
under her lover’s gaze. Her little 
white hand clung to his like a baby s. 

Thorc was a swc6t hollow under hor 

chin, above her fine lace collar. Het 

soft fair curls smelt in his face of roses 

and lavender. The utter daintiness of 

this maiden Dorothy Fair was a sept- 
ate charm and a fascination full of sub- 

tle and innocent earthiness to the 

senses of a lover. 
There is a most poetic description of 

how they both looked at the ball, where 

torm burst; 

3 eostiv finery had Madelon Haut- 

but she had done some cunning 

ework on an old black satin 

of her mother’s, and it was fitted 

,ftlv over the sweet curves as a 

over a bud. * * ! Dorothy 
with her blue brocade petticoat 

g airlv as she moved, with her 

and white face smiling out with 

p gayety from her fair curls, step- 

ielicately. pointing out her blue 

toes around the ballrooom. with 

ittle white hand on Burr Gordon s 

arm.” 
jealousy made a madwoman. 

The sight made Madelon mad with jeal- 

ousy. Suddenly all her own beauty was 

cheapened. "She saw herself swart and 

harsh-faced, as some old savage squaw be- 

side this fair angel. She turned on herself 

as on her recreant lover with rage and dis- 

dain And she fled from the scene of the 

hall.'alone through the darkness toward 

her home. On a lonely stretch of road she 

saw a shadowy figure. “Presently she saw- 

that the Ague was a man. and eomlnK u*r 

way, and then her heart stood still, for 

she knew by the swing of his shoulders 

that it was Burr Gordon. She threw ha< k 

her proud head and sped along toward him 

grasping her knife under her cloak and 

looking neither to the right nor left. She 

came close to him-so close that their 

shoulders almost touched In passing in the 

narrow path. Suddenly there was a qu.ck 

sigh in her ear, ‘Oh, Madelon! Then an 

arm was flung around her waist and hot 

lips were pressed to her own. The mixed 

blood of two races, in which action Is quick 
to follow impulse, surged up to Madelon'* 

head. She drew the hand which held the 

knife from under her cloak and struck. 

‘Kiss me again. Burr Gordon, if you dare, 

•he cried out. and her cry was met by a 

groan as he fell away from her into the 

snow. 
* * * Madelon stood for a second 

looking at the dark, prostrate form, as one 

of her Iroquois ancestors might have look- 

ed at a fallen foe before he drew his scalp- 

ing knife: then suddenly the surging of 

the savage blood in her ears grew faint. 

She fell down on her knees beside him. 

■Have I killed you. Burr?’ she said, and 

bent her face down to his—and it was not 

Burr, but Lot Gordon! Madelon felt along 
his side and hit the handle of the clasp- 

knife, firmly fixed. 

‘Don't try to draw it out—you cannot,’ 
said Lot, and his pain forced a groan from 

him. Til live if I can. till the wound is 

healed, for the sake of your peace. Run- 

ning back toward the village Madelon en- 

countered Burr and told him what had 

happened. ‘I met your cousin Lot Just be- 

low here and he kissed me. and I took him 

for you and stabbed him, if you must 

know,’ she sobbed out, dryly. 
“Burr gave a choking cry of horror. ‘I 

think I—have killed him.’ said she. and 

pulled him on faster. ‘And you meant to 

kill me?’ ‘Yes. I did.* 

\ DARE WISH FROM A FIERCE 

^EART. 
“‘I wish to God you had!’ Burr cried 

out, with a sudden fierce anger at himself 

and her; and now he hurried on faster than 

she. 
Hearing others approaching Burr in- 

duced Madelon to protect herself by flight. 

assuring her that Lot was not dead, and 
that he would care for him. Thus It hap- 
pened that Burr was found with Mis 
wounded cousin and accused of stabbing 
him, arrested and imprisoned. At once 

Madelon proclaimed' the innocence of Burr 
—telling the truth. But no one believed 
her story, thinking she was endeavoring 
to shield her lover. His lips were sealed, 
and the wounded man, beginning to re- 

cover, was silent also. As a last resort 
Madelon went to hitn. 

‘Speak now,’ said she. Lot Gordon 
looked up at her. ‘I tell you. speak! I 
will not bear this any longer. I am at th« 
end.’ Still Lot Gordon looked up at her 
silently. 

‘•Then Madelon made a quick motion in 
the folds of her skirt, and there was th« 
long gleam of a hunting knife above the 
man in the bed. Margaret Bean, standing 
by the door, shrieked faintly, but she did 
not stir. 

•* ‘I have tried everything,* said Madelon. 
‘This Is the last. Speak, or I will make 
your speaking of no avail. I will strike 
again, and this time they shall And me 

beside you, and not Burr. My new guilt 
shall prove my old. and they will hang me, 
and not him. Speak, or, before God, I will 
strike!” 

’’Then Lot Gordon spoke. 'I love you, 
Madelon,* said he. 

’Say what I bid you, Lot Gordon; not 
that. 

** ‘All your bidding Is In that.* 
° ‘Will you?* 
" ‘I will clear—Burr.* 
“Madelon slipped her knife away, and 

stood hack. Margaret Bean slunk further 
around past the bedpost. Neither of them 
could see her. 

THE TRUTH AT FEARFUL COST. 
•‘ ‘On one condition,* said Lot Gordon. 

‘What?* 
'That you marry me.* 

“Madelon gasped. ‘You?* 
“Lot laughed faintly, stretching his 

ghastly mouth. 'You think it an offer of 
wedlock from a churchyard knight,’ he 
said. 

‘You are mad to talk so,* she said. 
‘No madder—than—my ancestors made 

me’ Lot stammered feebly. Great drops 
of sweat stood on his forehead. 

“Madelon moved toward him with a cu- 

rious, pushing motion, as if she thrust out 
of her way her own will. She bent over 

him her white face, holding her body aloof. 
* ‘I will marry you, come what will. Now, 

set him free.* 
“Later, when Burr was free, she stood 

by her promise. 
‘But,* she said to Lot. ‘have you 

thought well of what you do, Lot Gordon?’ 
"Lot looked up at her and smiled and the 

smile gave a curiously gentle look to his 
face, in spite of the sharp light i-i his eyes. 

‘The thought has hepi ^iv meat and n^. _ 

drink, my medicine and my breath of life,,ir3 ^ 
[ said he. 

j " if I were a man I would rather take a 
I snake to my breast than a woman who held 
I me as one.* 

‘Two par lie! lines can sooner meet 
1 than a womi.n know the heart of man. 
! What do I care so I hold you mine?’ 

"Madelon stood further away from him, 
j hut her eyes did not fall before his. 

‘Why did you lie?’ said she. ‘You knew 
I stabbed you, and not yourself. You are 
a liar, Lot Gordon.’ 

“But Lot still smiled as he answered her. 
‘However It may he with other men, po 

happening has come to me since T set foot 

upon this earth that I brought not upon 
myself by my own deeds. The hand that 

j set the knife in my side was my own, and 
I have not lied.’ 
" ‘You have lied. Tell them the truth.' 

‘I have told the truth that lies at th* 
bottom of the well.* 

" ‘Cali them all In now, and tell them—T— 
did h; I*- 

"Lot Gordon raised himself a little and 
looked at her with the mocking expression 
gone suddenly from his face. ‘What good 
do you think it would do if I did, Madelon?' 
he said, with a strange, sadness in his voice. 

“She looked at him. 
A HOPELESS PUTTTIFJ. 

" ‘I shall not die of the wound. You 
can't escape me by prison or a disgraceful 
death, and, as for me, do you think It 
would make any difference to mo if all the 

j village pointed at you, Madelon?' 
"Madelon looked at him as If she were 

frozen. 
•• ’The only way to be set loose from your 

promise Is by your own breaking H,’ sal 1 
Lot. 
" ‘I will keep my promise.’ said Madelon, 

shutting her lips hard upon her words. 
She turned away. 

‘Madelon,’ said Lot, She went toward 
the door as if she did not hear. ’Madelon.* 

"She turned her white face slightly to- 

ward him and paused. 
'Won’t you come here to me a mo« 

j men*?’ 
T cannot until T am driven to It” she 

cried out, passion leaping Into her voice 
like flre. 'I cannot go near yon. Lot Gor- 

don.’ 
"She opened the door, and then Fhe heard 

a soh. She hesitated a second, then looked 
around, and Lot Gordon’s tiny body was 

I curled about in his chair and quivering 
with sobs like any child’s. 

** ‘Oh.’ groaned Lot, weakly, in his hoarse 

voice, 'the hardest thing In the world for 
love to bruise himself against Is ’he tender 
heart of a woman when ’tls not inclined 
his way.’ 

"Madelon closed the door ar.d went hark 
and stood over him. She looked at Mm 
with a curious expression of pity struggling 
with loathing, as she might have looked at 

some wounded reptile. 
’Well, I am here,* she said. In a har^ 

voice. 
‘All my life my heart has had nothing, 

and now what It has It has not.’ moaned 

Lot, as If It had been to h!s mother. He 

looked up at her with his hollow blue eyes 

swimming in tears. He seemed for a min* 

I Ute like a little ailing hoy appealing for 

! sympathy, and !he latent motherhood In 

the girl responded to that. 
" ‘You know I cannot help that, Lc\ sh« 

said. ‘You know how you forced me ln’o 

this to save the one I do love.’ 
"’Oh. Madelon, can’t you love me"’ 

But Lot Gordon found, as most men ar.d 

women And sooner or later that love can 

neither be *lven or taken away at •* !. 

and Mis* Wilkins ha.< many tangle* 

threads to untie before bringing her new 

tragic novel to a conclusion As satd in 

the beginning. It bears little resemblance 

to any of her other work, but wh* • 

difference Is to the advantage 0 * 

Ion,” or the contrary. Is for » 

^ a 
er than for the literary n#w,£ ^ * 
decide. 
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